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By MORGAN JEREMY
Behind innumerable myths of the origin of death lies an 

urgent need to account for man's imortality. It seems that life, 
[despite its trials and tribulations, was too good t be true and the 
idea of death despite its tranquilecent peace, too ghastly to be
true.

East of Eden” to show4 4
1984

He might have gone on the hate relationships abound in
/ achieve the same success as this film, which is only partly

The name alone was suffi- Brando; here’s your chance to faithful to the novel Cal goes
cient to caute young women in evaluate his potential. In this, off on a search or h,s mother
the fifties to go all starry-eyed his first major f,Jm ro'®’Jtb® tightens" th£ drama early in I "When seeing a dying animal, a man

and young men to swagger in À Cause is the film. Another source of Lor, substance similar to his own perishing before his eyes,
imitation. James Dean died Rebel Without A Cause p .$ fhe attraction bet- But when it is a beloved intimate human being that is dymg^
tragically ,n a car crash at the cl®®r'V Pr®se^„ .. mQ(je |n ween Cal and his brother’s beside this horror of the extinction of life there ,s a
age of twenty four. His early East of Eden, made sweetheart played by Julie I severance, a spiritual wound, which like a physical wound isdeath, combined with his same Harris; she decides that Cal is sometimes fatal and is sometimes healed but always aches
three major film appearances. Steinbeck * novel exciting and that she can and shrinks at any external irritating touch,
combined to create an idol- name. The story concerns me "salvation"
image” said to be rivalled only conflict between Adam Tras P perhpas best I |t has often been suggested that the refusal to talk about
by that of Rudolf N/anentino. Mames De^n)' known for "Streetcar Named death is due to a psychological resistance to the most painful
Dean was chided, in a New and (J° . . J Desire,” does a masterful job |and universal reality of human existence. Epicurus, an on-
York Times review on release Cal is obsessed with h directina this film His use of Lient philosopher, observes that since when a person exists.

................... ........ ~,ln9 100 -xsLtt&zt
mood of the CalifomM coun- I the two, self and death, can never co-exist. What cause then
tryside is magnificertf The Lan there be for fear? But few have found any comfort m this
beauty and tranquility of the [argument, for it it precisely this loss of persona i en i y
set often provide a stark con- I comes as an unwelcomed, feared event,
trast with the tummoil being I Death, in our society, is a repelled topic, and as seen i
experienced by" the stories from all over the world, is an intruder to be feared, 
characters. I Very frequently, he arrives as the result of a mistake, or o

Overall, this is a beautiful, I message wrongly delivered and sometimes he is a P0™ 
intense film. Cal is the pro- Lent upon mankind for disobedience ungrat'tude ®r 
totypical James Dean [stupidity. The point is death is a cruel finale that ,s difficult to
character. Kazan coaxes fine |accept and understand. , .
performances from Raymond One of the most imaginative myths of the origin of death 
Massey as the father and from comes from the Wintern Indians of western North America It 
Burl Ives as a philosophical hells the story of Olelbis, in the process of creating mansent 
sheriff as well as from the rest |two buzzards, brothers, to build a stone stairway betwe

earth and heaven, at the top of which would be two springs, 
one for purification, and the other for drinking ( the fountain | 
of youth”) Sedit the coyote, a mischievous creator, came | 
uponthe labouring buzzards and tempted them. Is all their | 
hard work really worth it? Will men and women, he asks. | 
want to go on climbing and returning to earth, endlessly | 
repeating their lives? The joy of birth and grief of death is 
better, he persuades, for these mean love. The brothers fall 

By LESLIE CUTHBERSON I for his ploy and destroy the stairway in the process saying that 
, _ „ „ _ I c-dit too must live by his own advice and die. In a frenzy otThe Folk collective is a I $edit attempts to fly to heaven with handmade wings,

group of energetic people who I ^ wjther aJJd he fa||s. olelbis says his own words con-
musical events topllas^The demned ^^^.^^f^deaTh'1 ^ 

palates of most appreciators Let’s take a look at the world and what it would
of fine music. We re a non- [P^.^ jf WQS non.existent. First of all, we would rapid- 
profit organization. Our |j> '** ^ Qvai|ab|e spQCe for |iving making it impossible only 
motive is simply the fun and I Y han<j of increasing suffering, for more to be born, 
good times had by all; our L^nkind would then no longer need a vehicle for reproduction 
method; ,n^r^'b'® energy °nd and sex would be eventually lost in evolution to produce a 
positive vibrations. I ^Qce of NeuterSi totally eradicating courtship and

Our most recent show occur- | wotenina our vouth mature would be lost.
r»d lost Sa'urd°y' October 20 become obsolete, and our Ivory halls would
when we hosted a vonety of away „„„ ,he youlh were educated. We could say.
Folk, Classical, Jazz, Loodbye to religion, for how are we going to get to these
Regime music, all performed [9 y _ii_j uonupn hell or ouraatory? Farewell too, to by local artists. Our shows are Ip aces doctor$ because without death they would be 

complimented with what is | ’ , And what if you finally became weary of living,
the traditional Folk Cal- ^c^delo,ion-something like The *l„h =f

„ m u T . ^ tevphys. who was condemned by the gods =1 the Underworld. 
Candlelight, home backed IJ sob.di.nCe, to a perpetual life of rolling a stone up
^orecide9r°0dr, b"endfweli the mountainside only to reach the summit and have to watch 

with the intimate setting pro- r^’^^'^ce'deoTbecomes a blessing in disguise, a pro-

“ ForhalPrennext show, the lyour We iHhoîe befort'you^d rlf^seTto leavlb We^holild 

Fredericton Folk Collective will o°f death that

rrrdF Lr^rx.w!^=ictM
Russell, Jim Payne, and Rufus I community of Johnny Penguins, the dead bodies of
Guinchard on Saturday ^ "^eveMo be seen One day, atop o coastal hills 
November 10, 8.30 p.m. at [ , ror.eon ue came upon a little transparent
UNB Memorial Hall. The trjo so|e|y by the snow. Around its periphery stood a
will perform that traditiona I ^ sornberYgroup of sickly Johnnys, some alone, some 
Newfoundland style of music J - apparently exhausted from the toilsome trek up the 
derived from the early Irish ° ° After watching a few enter the lake without returning, he

won'Ho'rge.r eVe" 9 V I 1°1 and the harsh elements of their world.

James Dean

Tolstry’s War and Peace tells us:
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Convinced ou°vÔtoes can't be heard
We just wanna scream It louder and louder...

..You lust got time to say your prayers 
While you're waiting for the Hammer toFtil.

F. Mercury, 1984
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“Peace through Education”S
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Available at Ross Drug 

K-Mart Plaza (Smyfhe St.) store only 
Hours Mon-Sat 10-10 
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